The synthesis, the spectroscopic characterization and the biological study of a series of fused 12-membered nickel metallacrowns accommodating herbicides alkanoato or anti-inflammatory carboxylato ligands are reported. Evaluating the data of the antibacterial activity we can conclude that nickel complexes present strong antibacterial activity. 
over a 75 kHz bandwidth for each sample. The spectra contained 8000 data points, and the signal to noise ratio was improved by apodization of the free induction decay, which introduced a negligible 20 Hz line broadening. Baseline corrections of the NMR spectra were accomplished by a spline fir of baseline points chosen to minimize alteration of the peak line shape, position, and resolution. Chemical shifts were referenced to resonances due to residual protons present in the deuterated solvents. FAB mass spectra were acquired by the University of Michigan Mass Spectroscopy Facility. C, H and N elemental analysis were performed on a Perkin-Elmer 240B elemental analyser. Ni was determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy on a Perkin-Elmer l00B spectrophotometer. Electric conductance measurements were carried out with a WTW model LF 530 conductivity outfit and a type C cell, which had a cell constant of 0.996. This represents a mean value calibrated at 25C with potassium chloride. All temperatures were controlled with an accuracy of + 0.1 C using a Haake thermoelectric circulating system. All plastics and glassware used in the experiments with nucleic acids were autoclaved for 30 min at 120C and 130 KPa. Heat-resistant solutions were similarly treated, while heat-sensitive reagents were sterilized by filter.
Plasmid isolation:
Plasmids pUCI9 and pTZ18R were isolated from E. coli XL1 by the alkaline SDS lysis method (Strategene). Native DNA was isolated from calf thymus gland using standard procedure. Linear DNA resulted from incubation of the plasmid with the restriction enzyme EcoRl. Single stranded (ss) DNA was prepared by heating double stranded (ds) DNA at 100 C for 10 minutes. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The synthesis of the nickel metallacrowns has been achieved via the reaction of NiClz6H20 with the deprotonated salicylhydroxamic acid and ketonoximic acid followed by the addition of the sodium salt of the phenoxyalkanoic acid or anti-inflammatory carboxylic acids, in methanol e.g 10 NiCI2 6H20 + 5 Figure 3 ) suggesting that the compounds keep their integrity in solution. In vitro effects of nickel compounds on DNA
The effect of the newly synthesized complexes of Ni(II) with high metal nuclearity, on the integrity and electrophoretic mobility of nucleic acids was examined. Figure 4 shows that compounds 1, 2, 4 and 5 (lanes 1, 2, 4 and 5, respectively), at concentration 1.2 mM affect the electrophoretic mobility of supercoiled and relaxed pDNA, whereas compounds 3, 6 do not show any effect. The effect of compound 1 becomes more profound in the experiment of Figure 5 , where increasing concentrations of the compound 1 were used.
Retardation in the electrophoretic mobility of supercoiled and relaxed pDNA occurred or precipitates in the top of the gel at higher concentrations of compound 1. The changes on the mobility can be attributed to the altered structures of the pDNA treated with Ni(lI) complexes. Compound 1 was effective even at the concentration of 0.4 mM. The effect of ligands or the solvent (DMSO) on the pDNA mobility was tested as Table 1 . Among all the compounds tested, the most active was compound 1. The best M.I.C value (12 tg/ml) was presented by compound 1, with the most sensitive microorganism the B. subtilis. The effect of all substitutes was tested separately on all cultures without causing any growth effect.
Evaluating the above data by comparing the antibacterial activity of the compounds tested and. the effect on DNA we can conclude that complexes that exhibit antibacterial activity were those that caused alterations on DNA. However, a correlation between DNA interference and antibacterial properties of the new compounds must be further elucidated. 
